Issue Discussion Topics- Pick Two

Narcotics

How to use “Guiding Principles: The Spirit of
Our Traditions” with a session for each tradition
and the ability to choose which to discuss
The First Tradition and NA unity
How can we continue to provide services to our
Fellowship and at the same time decrease our
reliance on funds from literature, events, and
conventions?
Fellowship development
NA unity, the FIPT, and reprinting NA literature

Anonymous
Literature Survey

Your
Voice

Washington Northern Idaho Region of Narcotics
Anonymous is participating in a survey of the
fellowship regarding new literature and discussion
topics for the next World Service Conference
Cycle 2016-2018.
Your opinion is crucial to this process and we are
using this form as a way of getting each person’s
individual perspective on what might be missing
from our literature in NA.

Service in NA

Bear in mind, it takes 2 years for new service
literature but it can take as long as 8 years for
Fellowship Approved Recovery Literature, like
Living Clean or Our Guiding Principles (the new
Traditions workbook out for approval).

Atmosphere of recovery in service and how we
treat each other
Retaining members

We also want to know what issues should the
fellowship discuss in the next cycle. You will see
a list of Issue Discussion Topics for you to
choose two also.

Who is missing from inner city/urban meetings?
Outreach/Rural recovery
The conference cycle and staying engaged and
involved

In Each Section Pick Two:
1) Book-Length Recovery Material
2) Pamphlet-Length Recovery
3) Service Material
4) Issue Discussion Topics

Disruptive and Violent Behavior (putting the
service pamphlet through the recovery IP process)
Applying our principles to technology and social media
Other (please specify)

__________________________________
__________________________________

®

Please Turn in Survey this Weekend
in one of the boxes provided or give it
to a Trusted Servant.
Contact Regional Delegates:
Bonner S. :
Regional_Delegate@WNIRNA.org
George B-H:
Alt_Regional_Delegate@WNIRNA.org

Book-length Recovery Material Pick Two
New book about sponsorship
New step writing guide (not to replace
but as a possible companion piece to the
current Step Working Guides)
Daily meditation book featuring a spiritual principle a day

Booklet- or Pamphlet-length
Recovery Material - Pick Two
Application of the Concepts

Revise A Guide to Local Service

Service and recovery

Revise H&I Handbook

Indigenous people in recovery

Sponsorship behind the walls

Older members in recovery

Events and conventions handbook
(New)

Revise the current Sponsorship IP
Create a new sponsorship booklet

Daily meditation book based on Living
Clean

Women in recovery
LGBT members in recovery

Service and recovery
Revise current Step Working Guides
Revise current Sponsorship book
Collection of stories from early members in NA communities around the
world
History of NA

Tools for Service Material
Pick Two

What is Twelfth Step work? With howto suggestions
Quick responses to ten frequent objections to NA (focused to new or potential
members)

Group service tools/toolbox (e.g., sample group formats, group support forum
basics…)
Local /Area tools/toolbox (e.g., GSR
orientation, planning assembly tools,
trusted servant training tools, project
forms…)
Regional service tools/toolbox (eg.,
trusted servant training tools, regional
assembly tools, project forms…)
Role of regional delegates

Our Eleventh Step in action

A guide for interactions with drug courts

Practicing these principles in all our affairs

Information for creating legal entities
and service offices and their relationships with the service body they serve

Carrying a clear NA message

Treasurers basics

Mental health
Miracles continue to happen – pictures
and stories about the growth of NA
around the world

Facilitation basics

Revisions to The Loner

Consensus Based Decision Making basics

Other (please specify)

Revise H&I and the NA Member

Revise PI and the NA Member

Service and technology

__________________________________
__________________________________

Other (please specify

__________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________

Revise Planning Basics
Fellowship Development/PR Tools
Other (please specify)

__________________________________

